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nillion will
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allocated to the Federal Labour Intensive Program, thereby bringing the
federal investment in direct Job Creation to $100 million to alleviate
winter unemploynent. F.L,I.P. is a federal governrnent prognam designed to
accelerate the implementation of departmental projects targetted to regions
where unenplo.zment

is most severe.

-2This $100 million is over and above the ongoing comnifinent for
1973-74 of $195 nillion in loans to ntunicipalities under the Winter
Capital Projects Fund, as announced last December by iny colleague, the
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establishrsent of Constituency Advisory Groups, these Groups will
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Major features of the 1973*74 version of L'I'P' are:

- a coEununity-ariented program, ,xith local people advising
on

project

aPProvals;

- a inore flexible program, with staggered starting and ending
dates * anyti$re fron Novenber until the end of May
to coincide with regional and local employment patterns;
* no extensions of these ner,,t !973-74 ptoiects; projects that
tend to generate comrnunity dependency will not be approved
unless they can dernonStratg, in advance, a fUture pelmanent
source

of support;

- less funding for najor construction projects, particuLarly
in areas
short

where construction workers and rnaterials are in

suPPlY;
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of solving our recurring
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of winter unernployment. L"I"p. has
very cleartry that the answer to local employrnent problems is
problem

best determined at the local 1eve1" with this

new

progran, and the

increased planning tine it provides, I am sure we can genexate some answers

to local

enployrnent

problens. This program is

much more

sensiti.ve to

1oca1

conditions than its predecessors, and thus will bett.er serve the people of
Canada,

The

direct job creation

programs

- L.I.p.

and

F.L.r.p. * together

with the Winte:: Capital Projects Fund, represent a federal investment of
$295 million designed to reduce winter unemployment.
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significant effect
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sure that the kind of initiative shown by Canadians

in the past year will again result in a productive program this winter.

